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CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE Bill Koelewyn 225 Lincoln Properties LP

Chairman’s Message
from the Chamber’s Chairman of the Board

Driving back from a recent family visit
in Boston, a billboard on I-95 outside
New York City caught my eye. It said
Visit Bucks County Pennsylvania!
Inviting images of Fonthill Castle
and the Mercer Museum captured my
imagination. Seeing it, I’m drawn to
go visit and explore those structures
and learn the history that was made
inside those stone walls!
For one who spends most of everyday
in Bucks County, the welcoming
billboard made me feel good in the moment. It made me proud to
be part of the scene in this exciting corner of the world. As a long
time member of the chamber and now as its Chairman of the Board,
I wondered how and why did the Lower Bucks County Chamber of
Commerce come into existence? What might have inspired a group
of civic minded business people to establish this chamber exactly 60
years ago in 1958?
Just 6 years earlier, US Steel began steel production at Fairless
Hills. That same year, 1952, construction began on the suburban
phenomenon, Levittown. The local population was exploding due
to readily available jobs and housing. Small businesses sprung up
to support the new residential community and the steel mill. Who
would advocate for the interests of local businesses? As a chamber,
complimentary and competing businesses were able to lobby as a
group for improved conditions to do business in our local area.
Bucks County is third in Pennsylvania behind Philadelphia and
Allegheny counties in the number of small businesses (defined as
employing 1-499 employees). The Lower Bucks County Chamber
of Commerce is one of the largest chambers in Bucks County and
is extremely active. Balancing education, advocacy and networking,
the Lower Bucks County Chamber of Commerce provides extensive
programming, signature events and connections to state and local
government.
Our Chamber is more than just “Business”. We are fortunate to have
as members, a number of ‘not for profit’ charitable organizations,
each one with an amazing story that led them to focus on filling
specific needs in our community. If and when your business is able
to give back, you may wish to connect with one of our charitable
member organizations. Even small contributions have a big impact.
I believe in ‘keep it local’.
To be clear, we also have not for profit members that are not
charities, yet are essential to supporting our vibrant community.
Those include hospitals, educational centers, tourism bureaus and
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more. The synergy between for profit and not for profit members is
one of the defining characteristics of our chamber.
On a business note, I sense strong economic growth for the balance
of 2018 for Lower Bucks. Just as a surfer needs to work to stay
with the wave, we too need to capitalize on this economic wave.
Becoming more active in the chamber, making more business
connections, staying in the know by participating in our great
programs and events can drive your success in 2018.
In this our 60th year, let’s continue the conversation on how the
chamber can better benefit each of us and our community as a
whole. Message me at bkoelewyn@diamatrix.net

Bill

Bill Koelewyn, Chairman of the Board
*For a listing of Lower Bucks County Chamber of Commerce members in the
not for profit sector, both charitable organizations and those essential to
supporting our vibrant community, visit our website at www.LBCCC.org and
click on the Directory icon.*

NEW CHAMBER MEMBERS

please join us in welcoming
these new Chamber Members as of 5.23.18

Business Card Exchange at All-Time Self Storage

The Keynote at Grundy Commons

Bryan Hughes (Bryan Hughes Business Connections/BCE Chair) with new
members Darling Silbering (The Office Works), Sharon McCoy (Big Brothers
Big Sisters of Bucks County), and Chris Barton (Better Bucks Advisory).

Brandon McFadden (BB&T/2017-18 Lower Bucks County Chamber of
Commerce Chairman of the Board), right, welcomed new members Regan &
Janice Savage (The John Maxwell Team), Caitlyn Diviny (Sunshine Foundation),
and Kristine Visco & Kristin Chapin (YWCA) to the Keynote in April.

The Keynote at Sesame Place
Brandon McFadden (BB&T/2017-18 Lower Bucks County Chamber of Commerce Chairman
of the Board), and Bill Sheffer (First National Bank & Trust Co. of Newtown/Keynote Chair)
welcomed new members to their first Keynote meeting. Seated; Patricia Collins & Elizabeth
Fineman (Antheil Maslow & MacMinn, LLP), and Sharon McCoy (Big Brothers Big Sisters
of Bucks County). Standing; David Blenk (Livengrin Foundation, Inc.), Vince Polakowski
(Washington Crossing Council, Boy Scouts of America), Brandon, Bill, Gregory Smith
(Bethanna), Kevin Maroney (Bristol Riverside Theatre), and Donald Veiz, Jr. (Antheil Maslow
& MacMinn, LLP).

BETHANNA
1030 Second Street Pk.
Southampton, PA 18966
215-355-6500
www.bethanna.org
Gregory Smith, Director of
Development
Non-Profit Organizations
Sponsor: Chamber Website
BETTER BUCKS ADVISORY
2530 Barnsleigh Dr.
Bensalem, PA 19020
215-970-8794
www.betterbucksadvisory.com
Chris Barton
Financial Planners
Sponsor: Chamber Website
ELITE WATER DAMAGE
RESTORATION, INC.
451 Veit Rd.
Huntingdon Valley, PA 19006
215-355-9135
Fax: 215-355-9134
www.elitewaterdamage.com
Mona VanHorn, Office Manager
Restoration - Fire & Water
Sponsor: Chamber Website

HOMEWATCH CAREGIVERS
OF LOWER BUCKS COUNTY
607 Corporate Drive West
Langhorne, PA 19047
215-660-1555
Fax: 267-364-5265
www.hwcg.com/lbc
Bindu Agarwal, President
Home Care
Sponsor: Chamber Staff
LEE DICKSTEIN REAL ESTATE
APPRAISER & BROKER
104 Pheasant Run Rd., #106
Newtown, PA 18940
215-752-1860
Fax: 215-752-9393
www.leedickstein.com
Lee Dickstein, Broker, Appraiser
Real Estate
Sponsor: Chamber Staff
OCTAGRAM DIRECT
PRIMARY CARE, PLLC
301 Oxford Valley Rd., Ste. 202B
Yardley, PA 19067
607-743-6162
Fax: 804-477-8370
www.octagramdpc.com
Dr. David Ladley, Owner, Family
Physician
Family Practice
Sponsor: Chamber Website

PHARMACANN PENNSYLVANIA
1010 Lake St., Floor 2
Oak Park, IL 60301
708-628-5543
Matthew Levine
Manufacturing
Sponsor: Chamber Website
SIDES CREATIVE INC.
18 S. State St.
Newtown, PA 18940
267-574-0574
www.sidescreative.com
Daniel Sides, CEO
Advertising/Graphic Design
Sponsor: Chamber Website
SNAPDIVORCE LLC
100 S. Main St., Ste. 201
Doylestown, PA 18901
215-923-3040
www.SnapDivorce.com
Kevin Handy, Owner
Legal Services
Sponsor: Chamber Website

TRIAD INFORMATION
SECURITY
213 Elm Ave.
Yardley, PA 19067
267-980-1754
www.triadinfosec.it
Jeff Freedman, President & Founder
Consultants -Technology
Sponsor: Chamber Website

YOUR COMPANY COULD
BE LISTED HERE!
JOIN LBCCC TODAY.
VISIT LBCCC.ORG OR
CALL 215-943-7400
FOR MORE INFORMATION.

TCS CONSULTING, LLC
247 High Rd.
Bensalem, PA 19020
732-546-1483
Marissa Bloedoorn, President, CEO
Accountants-Certified-Public
Sponsor: Chamber Website
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Advertisers | Past Events | Upcoming Events

mission statement

the mission of the Lower Bucks County Chamber of Commerce is
focused on the advancement of its members through programs to
EDUCATE on topics relevant to business, to provide opportunities
to NETWORK, and to ADVOCATE on areas impacting business.

PLEASE VISIT OUR
ADVERTISERS’ WEBSITES
225 Lincoln Properties LP
www.225lp.com
Antheil Maslow & MacMinn, LLP
www.ammlaw.com
CJ’S Tire & Automotive
www.cjtire.com
Cairn University
www.cairn.edu
First National Bank & Trust Co. of Newtown
www.fnbn.com
Fulton Bank
www.fultonbank.com
Holy Family University
www.holyfamily.edu
Newtown Athletic Club
www.newtownathletic.com
NJM Insurance Group
www.njm.com
Sesame Place
www.sesameplace.com
Twining Village Retirement Community
www.twiningvillage.org

MEMBER BENEFIT
ADVERTISING AFFILIATES

www.advancedmerchantgroup.com | www.tyrolinsurance.com | www.affinity.mybenefitadvisor.com
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the keynote &
business card exchange
Business Card Exchange & Ribbon
Cutting at All-Time Self Storage
Many Lower Bucks County Chamber of
Commerce members and guests stopped by
All-Time Self Storage for their Ribbon Cutting,
followed by the Business Card Exchange!
Left: Ribbon Cutting at All-Time Self Storage!
Right: Pat Moran, Beverly Dimler & John Barry of
All-Time Self Storage welcomed everyone to their
facility!

Grundy Commons hosts the Keynote
Grundy Commons, a multi-tenant commercial hub located in Bristol Borough, was the setting for the Keynote in April. Sponsored by First
Bank (Prime) and Borden Perlman (Supporting), the event featured speaker Mary Fran Bontempo who gave an uplifting talk on “Making
Ignorance, Fear and Surrender Work for You.” Her speech showed attendees how to take the negatives of ignorance, fear and surrender,
and turn them into powerful forces for success and happiness!
Bottom Left: Mayor Joe Saxton provided an update on Bristol Borough!
Bottom Right: Bristol Borough Mayor Joe Saxton, John Harding (First Bank/Prime Sponsor), Fred Baumgarten (Grundy Commons/Host), Bill Sheffer (First
National Bank & Trust Co. of Newtown/Keynote Chair), Mary Fran Bontempo (Speaker), Brandon McFadden (BB&T/2017-18 Lower Bucks County Chamber
of Commerce Chairman of the Board), and Robin Connor (E.W. Kaufmann Company/Keynote Committee).

Merrill Reese speaks at the Keynote in May
Thank you to Sesame Place (Host & Prime Sponsor),
Inspire Federal Credit Union (Prime Sponsor), and the
Plant Lady of Bucks County (Supporting Sponsor) for
supporting yet another wonderful Keynote at Sesame
Place! Merrill Reese, the “Voice of the Philadelphia Eagles”
gave a fantastic presentation discussing the Super Bowl
Champions, the Philadelphia Eagles’ season!
Left: It was great to hear Merrill Reese talk about the Eagles season!
Right: Bill Sheffer (First National Bank & Trust Co. of Newtown/
Keynote Chair), Brandon McFadden (BB&T/2017-18 Lower Bucks
County Chamber of Commerce Chairman of the Board), Merrill
Reese (Speaker), Minesh Pathak (Lower Bucks County Chamber
of Commerce), Denise Hackendahl (Inspire Federal Credit Union/
Prime Sponsor), and Cathy Valeriano (Sesame Place/Host & Prime
Sponsor).
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Sharpen Your Edge sponsored by
Mercadien Technologies
“Create an Effective Online Presence: Reviews, Posts &
Completing Your Google My Business Profile” was the
featured topic at the Sharpen Your Edge Seminar in April.
Presented by Tom Gilmour, President of e-Xplorations
Marketing, the event was attended by over 20 Lower Bucks
County Chamber of Commerce members and non-members.
Tom discussed how to maximize your exposure on Google’s
local real estate by claiming and completing their profile, how
to secure more 5-star reviews, how to leverage new tools like
Google Posts and AdWords Express, and more!
Sharpen Your Edge Seminar topics are chosen for their
timeliness and practical application for your business.
The speakers are top professionals in their fields! If you come
away learning one thing that you did not know, that is a great
Return on Investment for your time and there are networking
opportunities at each session. Plan on joining us for an
upcoming Sharpen Your Edge Seminar – stay tuned for more
details!
Top Right: Attendees received some ‘swag’ – can you guess what was
included???

It’s a Girl!
Right: Congratulations to Chamber
Operations & Events Manager
Minesh Pathak, his wife Rupali,
and daughter Shriya (and of course
dog Rio) on the birth of another
beautiful baby girl!
Miss Aanya M. Pathak was born
on May 14, 2018 at 4 lbs., 4 oz.
and 17.5 inches long. Please join
us in extending congratulations to
Minesh and family on their newest
addition!

Fix up your Chamber
A great group of volunteers helped to spruce
up the look of the Chamber building at the
Chambers Fix-Up day in May. A fresh coat of
paint was applied to various areas throughout
the building. Have you seen our new look?

Thank you to our volunteers!
Kim Bloemker, LBCCC
Mark Bortman, Exact Solar
Vito DePalo, Merrill Lynch
Susan Harkins, LBCCC
Audrey Harris, Teal Tea Foundation
Bill Koelewyn, 225 Lincoln Properties LP
Minesh Pathak, LBCCC
Tracy Petock, LBCCC
Yucel Semiz, E.J. Tamanini and Son
Fatih Uzun, E.J. Tamanini and Son
Thank you to Ed Tamanini of E.J. Tamanini and Son
for donating time for the painting of the building!
Here, Bill Koelewyn (225 Lincoln Properties LP/201819 Lower Bucks County Chamber of Commerce
Chairman of the Board), right, with two of our
wonderful, professional painters, Fatih Uzun, left,
and Yucel Semiz, E.J. Tamanini and Son!
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Held at Oxford Valley Mall, the
Chambers Business Expo was a great
success! With over 60 booths set up,
attendees from both the Chamber and
the community had a chance to see
what great products and services our
exhibitors have to offer. Thank to you
the BCE/Expo committee, chaired by
Bryan Hughes (Bryan Hughes Business
Connections), to our sponsors; NJM
Insurance Group (Presenting), 94.5
WPST (Prime), Lower Bucks Hospital &
Republic Bank (Supporting), and our
exhibitors and attendees for helping to
make this a great event!

editorial calendar focus
SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER

NOVEMBER/DECEMBER

• Sports & Leisure

• Restaurant Guide

• Technology

• Education

• Marketing

• STEM

• Young Professionals

• Entrepreneurship
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60 YEAR Members

Here is a look at two of our members who have been with the Lower Bucks
County Chamber of Commerce for at least 60 years. Stay tuned to learn more
about our 60 year members in each issue of Outlook in 2018!

At Lucisano Bros. Inc., our number one concern is customer satisfaction. We believe this can only be accomplished
by providing superior service, quality products, and competitive pricing - all in a timely manner to meet the customer
need. Since being established in1946, we have been committed to business integrity and honesty through hard work,
organization, cleanliness, courtesy, and communication. We believe that word of mouth advertising is the most effective
kind. However, we realize that it only comes with customer satisfaction. So our entire team works hard to exceed all
customer expectations by providing unparalleled service and top quality products.
•A
 complete line of building materials specializing
in service and quality

Serving:
• Contractors

• Family owned and operated

• Builders

• Over 60 years in commercial construction

• Masons

• Areas leading manufacturer of lightweight block

• Architects
• Homeowners

With a history of more than 130 years of service to the Greater Philadelphia region, PECO has a long-standing commitment
to a culture of excellence. Formerly, Philadelphia Electric Company, PECO was incorporated in 1902 but finds it origins
in The Brush Electric Light Company of Philadelphia, which was formed in 1881. One of the oldest and largest utility
companies in the United States, PECO has its origins in the work of Thomas Edison.
As invention brought new conveniences, population grew and industry developed, PECO grew to meet the increasing
demand of its customers. The history and evolution of electricity and natural gas development, distribution and
consumption suggests that demand for both will continue to increase. PECO is the steward of efforts to help customers
make better choices about energy usage and is focused on setting the example as an environmental leader.

10
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Leadership Bucks County – April 2018
The final session for Leadership Bucks County took place at the beautiful Peddler’s
Village. Class members Vito DePalo (Merrill Lynch) and Jenna Worrell (Visit Bucks
County) put on a fantastic day focused on ‘Client Orientation – Customer Focus
and Service Delivery/Innovation.’ The day started with a welcome & introduction by
Ann Lipcsey, Assistant Director of Sales, Peddler’s Village and a presentation titled
‘Minding the Basics in an Unbalanced World’ from Kristen George, Area Director of
Corporate Sales, Landmark Hospitality. The class then participated in a Customer
Service Activity and heard about ‘Bucks County Wine Country’ from Jerry Forest,
Owner of Buckingham Valley Vineyards & Winery. A tour of Peddler’s Village was
given by Erica Peters, Catering Sales Manager and Ann Lipcsey. Lunch was followed
by a presentation from Kathy Pappas, Director of Sales, Bucks County Playhouse
titled ‘Creating White Glove Customer Service Through Relationship Selling,’
Assessments from Ebbe Skovdal (iDIMENSIONS) and Paul Clough (Fresnel Partners),
and then team presentations rounded out the day.
Many thanks to Pennswood Village and Sesame Place for being the Key sponsors
of the program, and to Peddler’s Village for hosting and sponsoring a delicious
breakfast and lunch!
Top Left: The class posed for a photo in front of the Carousel at Giggleberry Fair.
Bottom Left: Jerry Forest of Buckingham Valley Vineyards & Winery gave a great presentation and
provided a bottle of wine to each class member.

Congratulations to the 2017-18 Leadership Bucks County Class

The Leadership Class of 2017-18 received their completion plaques at a special recognition ceremony in May. Representing a
diverse group from all segments of business and professions, the Class of 2017-18 was a great group of individuals. A special
thank you to Pennswood Village and Sesame Place for sponsoring this year’s Leadership Bucks County program! Leadership
Bucks County is designed to develop Lower Bucks County business community members to become more effective leaders through
personal and professional development of leadership qualities and skills while collaborating with fellow leaders.
•• Kristina Allen, William B. Parry & Son, Ltd.
•• Fred Baumgarten, Grundy Commons
•• Kevin Beauparlant, Customers Bank
•• Robert Cabeca
•• Victoria Davis, Univest
•• Vito DePalo, Merrill Lynch
•• Michael Einbinder-Schatz, Jobecca Technology Group, LLC
•• Amy Keiper-Shaw, Pennswood Village

•• Jenn Kelly, Penn Community Bank
•• Bryan Klimberg, Sesame Place
•• Adam Pennicuik, Penn Community Bank
•• Brian Phillips, Inspire Federal Credit Union
•• Suzanne Sabo, Bucks County Technical High School
•• Kristine Visco, YWCA Bucks County
•• Jenna Worrell, Visit Bucks County

Top: Along with Brandon McFadden (BB&T/2017-18 Lower Bucks County Chamber of Commerce Chairman of the Board), and Ryan Parry (William B. Parry &
Son, Ltd./Leadership Bucks County Advisory Co-Chair), the 2017-18 Leadership Bucks County class posed for a photo with their new graduation plaques.
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It’s the whir of the engine
and the blur of the trees.
It’s finding a new road
to get lost on.

For over a century, NJM has helped protect the
things worth remembering by delivering service
you won’t forget. Because this isn’t just a car.
It’s your car.

njm.com | 1-800-232-6600

This isn’t just insurance.
It’s NJM.
Offer applies to qualiﬁed New Jersey and Pennsylvania residents. Coverage is subject
to eligibility requirements, as well as underwriting guidelines, review and approval.
Insurance underwritten by New Jersey Manufacturers Insurance Company and its
wholly-owned subsidiaries, 301 Sullivan Way, W. Trenton, NJ 08628.

AU TO | HOM E | R E N T E R S
EST. 1913
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annual
ECONference

The 6th Annual ECONference took place at Parx
Casino, our Lead Sponsor, in May. This half-day
conference focused this year on ‘Changing Times
in the Business World’ and included a breakfast
panel of speakers, three breakout sessions, lunch,
and an afternoon panel of speakers. The Lower
Bucks County Chamber of Commerce would like
to extend a Thank You to those who attended,
spoke, and sponsored this wonderful and
informative event!

Breakfast Panel
Moderator: Bill Sheffer, Vice President, First National Bank
& Trust Co. of Newtown
• Earl L. Sigmund, CPA – President, New Business Learning Center
• Paul Clough, CPA – Partner, Fresnel Partners
• John Blake, CPA – Partner, Klatzkin & Company LLP

Breakout Session Presenters
• How to Do Business with Parx – presented by Michelle Saldutti,
Diversity Coordinator & Allen Strauss, Director of Purchasing,
Parx Casino
• Sexual Harassment in the Workplace – presented by Patricia
Collins, Esq., Partner, Antheil Maslow & MacMinn, LLP & Scott I.
Fegley, Esq., Owner, The Fegley Law Firm
• Highway to Happiness – presented by Dr. Arathi Rao

Afternoon Panel
• Timothy P. Gormley, CFP® – Sr. VP/Investments & Founding
Member, The Gormley Furlong Group at Stifel
• Paul M. Furlong – Sr. VP/Investments & Founding Member,
The Gormley Furlong Group at Stifel

LBCCC OUTLOOK
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THROUGH THE YEARS

In 2016, the clinic was outfitted to provide exclusively dental care to meet the oral health needs of the community.

HealthLink Dental Clinic

The clinic was founded by Eugene Jackson in 1999.

A

significant milestone was reached
as HealthLink Dental Clinic reached the
25,000 mark in appointments provided at
no-cost to local adults.
HealthLink Dental Clinic, who opened its
doors in 2001, provides free dental care
to low-income, working adults and
veterans who live in Bucks County or
Montgomery County. The free oral services
available range from exams, x-rays, and
cleanings to more extensive work like
fillings, extractions, root canals, and
crowns. All of which are provided for
free to eligible patients.
“We’re proud to have reached such a
milestone and to have made such an
impact in the community. Dental care is
often inaccessible to low-income adults,
but our clinic eliminates the financial barrier
for these individuals, empowering them to
improve their oral health and their overall
health,” said Raquel Braemer, development
director at HealthLink Dental Clinic.

14
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HealthLink Dental Clinic is located at 1775 Street Road
in Southampton, Pennsylvania.

In fact, studies continue to show that the
health of our mouth is connected to the
health of the rest of your body. Poor oral
health and diabetes go hand-in-hand; an
infection, like gum disease, affects one’s
blood glucose levels. Good oral health,
alternatively, can lead to a reduced risk
of heart disease, arthritis, and stroke.
Last year alone, more than 2,000 local
residents walked through the clinic doors
and received $760,980 worth of free dental
care. This feat is made possible through
financial contributions from the community
– through donations, grants, and attending
special events – and the donation of time
and talent from local dental professionals.
In 2017, HealthLink Dental Clinic’s small
staff was aided by 1,334 hours donated by
dentist volunteers.
Local dentists, dental hygienists, and
dental assistants are encouraged to join the
team of volunteers at the clinic. Whether
you can make a commitment of once a
week or once a month, the clinic needs
your help!

HealthLink provides a variety of dental services
to eligible patients..

If you would like to make an
investment in the health of your
community, you can also make a
donation online at healthlinkdental.org
or by sending a check to: HealthLink Dental
Clinic, 1775 Street Road, Southampton, PA
18966. All donations are tax-deductible.
To be eligible for the free dental care
provided at the clinic located on Street
Road in Southampton, one must: be at
least 18 years old; live in Bucks County
or Montgomery County; be working,
have a spouse or domestic partner who
is working, or be a veteran; and have a
household income at or below 250% of
the Federal Poverty Guidelines.
More information about patient
requirements can be found online
at healthlinkdental.org

YOUR CHAMBER

Leadership Bucks County TestimoniaL
I didn’t know what to expect when I signed up for the
Leadership Bucks County training program. I’m a lifelong learner
and always appreciate opportunities to sharpen my skills, learn
new things and meet others in the local business community.
What I got out of the program was so much more than that.
The initial work on values and communication assessments
paved the road for thinking about my interactions and
leadership style differently, and as a result quickly produced
tangible results in my leadership of my team at Jobecca. Ebbe
Skovdal (iDIMENSIONS) and Paul Clough (Fresnel Partners)
guided us through our monthly assessment sections of
the course with grace, humor and tremendous skill. They were gifted at fostering
engagement in the group, and due in no small part to their efforts, our group bonded
in ways that I believe will enrich me both personally and professionally in the years to
come.
Finally, the program provided a tremendous opportunity to see Lower Bucks County
in a whole new light. I got to see things I had never considered in the past, and learn
about different elements of life and business in Bucks County that make it such a
wonderful place to do business. Susan Harkin’s (Lower Bucks County Chamber of
Commerce) coordination efforts, combined with the skilled efforts of my classmates
in putting together presentations, made the course flow with an unexpected
logistical ease.
My company is very small (six people). However, I am 100% on board with sending
more members of my Jobecca team to this extremely beneficial program in the future
and endorse it wholeheartedly.
Michael Einbinder-Schatz
President
Jobecca Technology Group

SHARE YOUR ENTHUSIASM

Post photos from Chamber events to your social media
accounts with #LBCCC and we could highlight them here!
DON’T FORGET TO LIKE AND SHARE OUR PAGES:
/LowerBucksChamber

@LowerBksChamber

/LowerBucksChamber

LinkedIn

LBCCC.org/young-professionals

ECONference 20
18
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LBCCC EVENTS

register today at LBCCC.org
Pre-registration is greatly appreciated!
THE KEYNOTE

Networking & Breakfast Meeting
2nd Thursday of the Month
July 12 @ Twining Village Retirement Community
August 9 @ Cairn University
7:30 – 8:00 a.m. – Networking & Registration
8:00 – 9:15 a.m. – Program

BUSINESS CARD EXCHANGE

Thursday, July 19 @ CJ’s Tires
Tuesday, August 14 @ Newtown Athletic Club
4:30 – 6:30 p.m.

LEAD & SUCCEED, A BUSINESS
LEADERSHIP EXPERIENCE

Monday, July 16 – Thursday, July 19
@ BCCC– Epstein Campus at Lower Bucks
Monday, August 6 – Thursday, August 9
@ BCCC – Epstein Campus at Lower Bucks
9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.

GET ACQUAINTED WITH YOUR CHAMBER

New & Future Member Orientation
Tuesday, July 24 @ Lower Bucks County Chamber of Commerce
12:00 – 1:30 p.m.

GOLF OUTING

*Foursomes & Sponsorships Available*
Monday, September 17 @ Jericho National Golf Club
11:00 a.m. Lunch, 12:00 p.m. Tee Time
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LEADERSHIP BUCKS COUNTY
2018 - 2019 WELCOME MEETING

*Class being formed, Limited seating, Eight-month
program September through May*
Tuesday, September 25 @ Lower Bucks County
Chamber of Commerce
12:00 – 1:30 p.m.

60TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION –
‘CRUSIN’ THRU THE DECADES

*Tickets & Sponsorships Available*
Saturday, October 13 @ Sheraton Bucks County Hotel
6:30 – 11:30 p.m.

CHAMPIONS OF COMMERCE
*Tickets & Sponsorships Available*
Thursday, November 29 @ Belle Voir Mansion
6:00 – 9:00 p.m.

TIMES AND DATES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE.
VISIT WWW.LBCCC.ORG

COMMITTEE AND ROUNDTABLE CALENDAR
committees

Special Roundtables

AMBASSADORS (Closed Committee)

b.o.s.s. (Business Owners: Support & Strategies)

Chair: Jen Kline Clark, Bucks County Coffee News
Meets: 2nd Tuesday, 8:30 a.m.

BUSINESS CARD EXCHANGE / EXPO

Chair: Bryan Hughes, Bryan Hughes Business Connections

Meets: 1st Wednesday, 8:30 a.m.
August, October, January, February, March, April

FUTURE BUSINESS LEADERS

Chair: Tyler Yankey, Washington Crossing Council, Scouts BSA
Meets: 1st Friday at 8:30 a.m.

GOVERNMENT

Chair: Bill Pelosi, Litchfield Cavo LLP
Meets: 1st Thursday, 8:30 a.m.

KEYNOTE
Chair: Bill Sheffer, First National Bank & Trust Co. of Newtown
Meets: 4th Tuesday, 8:30 a.m.

LEADERSHIP BUCKS COUNTY ADVISORY

Co-Chairs: Bill Davis, Ameriprise Financial Services
& Claire Brown Kohler, We Empower Leaders
Meets: 1st Tuesday, 8:30 a.m.

MEMBER BENEFITS

Chair: Kevin Wiener, Advanced Merchant Group

Meets: 3rd Monday, 8:30 a.m.
August, November, February, May

WOMEN IN BUSINESS

Chair: Rhonda Okamoto, Legal Shield
Meets: 1st Wednesday, 8:30 a.m.

GET INVOLVED & JOIN ONE OF OUR
MANY COMMITTEES & ROUNDTABLES
ALL MEETINGS ARE HELD AT THE CHAMBER.
REGISTER AT WWW.LBCCC.ORG TO ATTEND A
COMMITTEE OR ROUNDTABLE MEETING!

Co-Chairs: Ryan Parry, William B. Parry & Son, Ltd. &
Jessica Sweeney, Penn Community Bank

Meets: 4th Friday, 8:30 a.m. (For LBC Alumni with Invite)

LEADERSHIP BUCKS COUNTY ALUMNI

Co-Chairs: Danielle Bush, United Way of Bucks County
& Rose Cooper, Bucks County Community College

Meets: 2nd Wednesday, 8:30 a.m.
(For LBC Alumni With Invite)

NON-PROFIT ADVISORY
Meets: 3rd Thursday, 8:30 a.m.

SPORTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Co-Chairs: Brian Tierney, Streamline Payroll LLC &
Brian Zavodnick, Process Plus Legal Services, LLC
Meets: 4th Tuesday, 8:30 a.m.

TECHNOLOGY

Chair: Chris Mangano, Mercadien Technologies
Meets: 3rd Tuesday, 8:30 a.m.

YOUNG PROFESSIONALS
Meets: 2nd Friday, 8:30 a.m.

©2018 SeaWorld Parks & Entertainment, Inc. All rights reserved.
TM/© Sesame Workshop
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BUSINESS CARD EXCHANGE

YOU’RE
INVITED...
to a Great Networking
Opportunity where you can:
Meet Prospective Customers & Centers of Influence
Network with Business Professionals
Create Top of Mind Awareness

Time is Money...

At CJ’s You’ll Save On Both!
FAST, DLY &
FRIEN E FREE
L
HASS

Enjoy Light Hors d’oeuvres Provided
by our Host & Prime Sponsor

Thursday, July 19, 2018
4:30 – 6:30 p.m.
Host Location & Prime Sponsor:

Discounts for Chamber Members!

Tires & Oil Changes in
30 Minutes or Less!
Thursday

127 Lincoln Hwy. • Fairless Hills, PA 19030

July
19

Visit Us at the Business
Card Exchange!

Your One Stop Shop
For Complete Car Care!

about this event
Join us for this exciting and worthwhile networking event!
Meet great people, make valuable connections, exchange
your business cards and grow your business as you enjoy the
complimentary food and dynamic facility thanks to our
Host and Prime Sponsor CJ’s Tire & Automotive.

PA State Inspection &
Emissions Testing
Tire Services
Duracell Batteries
Tire Pressure Monitoring
System (TPMS)
Brakes

Valvoline Oil Changes
Scheduled Maintenance
Diagnostic Services
Air Conditioning
Coolant Exchange
Wheel Alignment
Transmission Service

17 Convenient Locations Including:

LBCCC MEMBERS — NO CHARGE TO ATTEND.
Future Chamber Members are welcome
to attend one Business Card Exchange and
one The Keynote as our guest for free.
Subsequent visits will have a $20 fee.
PLEASE REGISTER IN ADVANCE.
You can reserve online at www.LBCCC.org
by 12:00 noon the preceding day.
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Fairless Hills: 127 Lincoln Hwy 267-580-5660

THE KEYNOTE

YOU’RE INVITED...

Speakers:

to the Monthly Morning
Meeting where you can:

Denise M. Bowman, Esq.,
Antheil Maslow &
MacMinn, LLP

Hear from Experts on a Variety of Topics

Scott I. Fegley, Esq.,
The Fegley Law Firm

Network with Over 70 Business Professionals

Program:

Build your Brand

Thursday, July 12, 2018
7:30 – 8:00 a.m. Registration & Networking
8:00 – 9:15 a.m. Program
Host Location:

Sexual Harassment
“Was That Wrong???”

about our program
Hear the latest on this hot topic from an expert panel featuring Scott
I. Fegley, Esq. of The Fegley Law Firm and Denise M. Bowman, Esq. of
Antheil Maslow & MacMinn, LLP.
It’s in the news nearly every day: Another celebrity or politician accused
of inappropriate behavior. How can you protect your business from
costly lawsuits and the public relations nightmare because of sexual
harassment in the workplace?

280 Middle Holland Rd. • Holland, PA 18966

Learn:
• What constitutes sexual harassment?
• How to create a company policy to prevent sexual harassment

Supporting Sponsor:
NJM Insurance Group

• How to handle employee complaints of inappropriate behavior
• How to create a work environment free of sexual harassment
• The danger of ignoring employee complaints or knowledge of a
hostile work environment

This is Twining Village . . .

Live!

And This is the Way to

Serene Bucks County
Location

Exceptional Dining Services

Maintenance-Free Cottages
and Apartment Homes

Invigorating Lifestyle

Everything you need to retain your health, vitality and social life,
with access to on-site personal care and health care services, all in
beautiful Bucks County’s most desirable senior living community!
Call today to schedule a personal visit.

215-396-7236

280 Middle Holland Road
Holland, PA 18966
www.Diakon.org/TwiningVillage
Diakon does not discriminate in admissions, the provision of services, or referrals of clients on the basis of race,
color, religious creed, disability, marital status, ancestry, national origin, sexual orientation, age or sex.
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BUSINESS CARD EXCHANGE

YOU’RE
INVITED...
to a Great Networking
Opportunity where you can:
Meet Prospective Customers & Centers of Influence
Network with Business Professionals
Create Top of Mind Awareness
Enjoy Light Hors d’oeuvres Provided
by our Host & Prime Sponsor

Tuesday, August 14, 2018
4:30 – 6:30 p.m.
Host Location & Prime Sponsor:

Proud
to support
Lower Bucks
County
Chamber of
Commerce

120 Pheasant Run • Newtown, PA 18940

about this event
Join us for this exciting and worthwhile networking event!
Meet great people, make valuable connections, exchange
your business cards and grow your business as you enjoy the
complimentary food and dynamic facility thanks to our
Host and Prime Sponsor Newtown Athletic Club

LBCCC MEMBERS — NO CHARGE TO ATTEND.
Future Chamber Members are welcome
to attend one Business Card Exchange and
one The Keynote as our guest for free.
Subsequent visits will have a $20 fee.
PLEASE REGISTER IN ADVANCE.
You can reserve online at www.LBCCC.org
by 12:00 noon the preceding day.
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Not just a club
...a lifestyle

Ask about our
“Commit to Get Fit Healthy Lifestyle”
13 week program for members
and non-members alike.

215-968-0600
120 Pheasant Run , Newtown, PA 18940

www.newtownathletic.com

THE KEYNOTE

YOU’RE INVITED...
to the Monthly Morning
Meeting where you can:

Speaker:
Congressman Brian Fitzpatrick
Program:
Government

Hear from Experts on a Variety of Topics
Network with Over 70 Business Professionals
Build your Brand

Thursday, August 9, 2018
7:30 – 8:00 a.m. Registration & Networking
8:00 – 9:15 a.m. Program
Host Location:

200 Manor Ave. • Langhorne, PA 19047
*The Keynote will be held in the Mason Activity Center*

about our program/speaker
JBrian Fitzpatrick was elected to the United States House of
Representatives in 2016 to represent the people of Pennsylvania’s
Eighth Congressional District. His top priorities in Congress are
increasing economic opportunity and keeping our nation safe.
Prior to running for Congress, Brian served our country as an
FBI Supervisory Special Agent fighting political corruption and
supporting global counterterrorism efforts – including being
embedded with U.S. Special Forces as part of Operation Iraqi
Freedom. Brian also served as National Director for the FBI’s
Campaign Finance and Election Crimes Enforcement Program
and as a national supervisor for the FBI’s Political Corruption Unit.
For his work, Brian was an inaugural recipient of the FBI Director’s
Leadership Award in 2015 and was named “Investigator of the
Year by the Federal Law Enforcement Foundation.
In the 115th Congress, Brian is a member of the Foreign Affairs,
Homeland Security and Small Business committees. Brian is
the founding member of the Congressional Citizen Legislature
Caucus, a bipartisan group of lawmakers committed to fighting
for term limits and Congressional reforms, and a member of the
No Labels ‘Problem Solver Caucus.’

g
BECAUSE PREPARATION SHOULD BUILD

Character

At Cairn, we don’t just prepare students for what they will do.
We prepare them for who they will be.
A uniquely integrated university experience centered on
Christ and His Word. Challenged by outstanding faculty.
Involved in athletics and the arts. Inspired to learn.
Prepared for what’s next.
Learn more at cairn.edu
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MILLENNIAL ON THE MOVE

Jenna Worrell,

Business Development & Events Coordinator, Visit Bucks County

Jenna Worrell has an undergraduate degree in Communication Studies and a minor in
Business Marketing from Bloomsburg University of Pennsylvania. She has always had a
passion for being involved in the community and local organizations. During her college
years she served as Fundraising Chair, Recruitment Chair, and President of her sorority. She
had a leading campus role as an Orientation Workshop Leader. Jenna began her postcollege career working in the wedding sales, marketing and events industry as a Wedding
Advisor, where she was awarded “Rookie of the Year” during her first year of employment.
Since 2016, Jenna has worked with Visit Bucks County overseeing sales, marketing, and
event strategies to drive and generate business for Bucks County’s business-to-business
markets including weddings, celebrations, meetings/events, group tour and sports. Jenna
was a Class of 2017-2018 Graduate of the Leadership Bucks County Program!

Q: Who is the most influential person in your personal life
and why?
A: My parents. They have shown me what hard work, love, devotion
and dedication is. They have guided me through life and have
helped me become the person I am today.
Q: What is your definition of success?
A: My definition of success is to lead a happy, healthy and fulfilling
life. Doing something that you enjoy so much - it’s like you never
have to work a day in your life!
Q: Looking back, what is the best piece of advice you would
give to your 25 year old self?
A: Since I’m 25 now, I would like to advise readers to remember the
quote that “life begins at the end of your comfort zone.” Some
of my most rewarding moments and accomplishments are when I
have stepped outside of my comfort zone and challenged myself.
Q: Favorite quote?
A: “Life is meant to be lived.”
Q: Favorite place to vacation?
A: My favorite vacation spot would have to be the Pocono
Mountains! I have been fortunate enough to spend my leisure
time at my family’s vacation homes, relaxing with family and
friends and spending time outdoors.
Q: Favorite place in your house and why?
A: The back deck. It’s my favorite place to unwind and relax!
Q: What is your favorite food or beverage?
A: It’s a tie between crab legs and pizza. They would have to be two
of my favorite foods!
Q: Favorite TV show, Movie and/or Song?
A: My favorite song would have to be any of Shania Twain’s greatest
hits! I love her up-beat, pop-country vibes!
Q: What was your first job?
A: My first job was working at Luberto’s Bakery & Deli, a delicious
Italian deli, bakery and take-out place located in Central Bucks
County. I felt like I grew up working there throughout my
early high school to late college years. This position taught me
essential skills that have shaped the person and professional I am
today including vital time management, people, communication,
hospitality and customer service skills.
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Q: What do you like best and/or least about your current job?
A: T here are so many things I like about working with Visit Bucks
County, but what I enjoy the most is working with beautiful
Bucks County’s tourism and hospitality industry partners on a
daily basis. There are so many beautiful attractions, venues and
tourism-related facilities in Bucks County, and discovering these
hidden gems and treasures makes every day super exciting!
Every day is a totally different day from the last and it keeps
things interesting and fun! It is truly a beautiful destination to
promote.
Q: What company do you admire/respect the most and why?
A: T he Walt Disney Company. It is a tremendous empire that they
have created. Every time I go back it ceases to amaze me!
Q: What is your life motto?
A: Love the life you live and live the life you love.
Q: Why did you choose the career you are in?
A: B
 eing a Bucks County native, I have always had a deep passion
and appreciation for the beautiful area. As a local, I frequented
Visit Bucks County’s website, the official tourism promotion
agency for Bucks County, to find local happenings and things
to do. I discovered this unique role with Visit Bucks County as
Business Development & Events Coordinator, managing the
county’s business-to-business markets including weddings,
celebrations, meetings, special events, group tours, and sports
to generate leads and book business for our hospitality industry
partners. I knew right away this would be the perfect job for me
to help share my knowledge and passion for this beautiful area
with potential clients! As soon as I landed this role I immediately
fell more in love with the hospitality, tourism and travel industry.
It felt like a perfect match!
Q. What is the most rewarding thing in your life?
A. E njoying what I do professionally and being successful while
keeping a healthy work/life balance.
Q. Greatest accomplishment?
A. G
 raduating from the Lower Bucks Chamber of Commerce’s
Leadership Bucks County program. It was an honor and a
privilege to learn about different aspects of leadership alongside
leaders of the county. I was able to take away a wealth of
knowledge about the chamber, county and leadership.

EXECUTIVE ON THE MOVE

Cathy Valeriano, Park President, Sesame Place
Cathy Valeriano is the current Park President for Sesame Place. Cathy has worked with
SeaWorld Parks and Entertainment since 1987 and was promoted to Park President of
Sesame Place in October of 2017. Prior to moving to PA, Cathy held the role of Vice
President and General Manager at Aquatica Orlando, SeaWorld’s Waterpark. Cathy
invested over 25 years of her career working in the revenue operations side of the business.
Nine of those years leading the Culinary Operations team as Vice President for the Orlando
parks (SeaWorld, Aquatica and Discovery Cove). Along with her work, Cathy also served as
the Chairman of the Board of Directors for the Second Harvest Food Bank of Central Florida,
dedicating her time bringing awareness to the hunger issues faced in Central Florida every
day. Cathy was listed on the Biltmore Who’s Who for 2008-2009. She graduated from the
University of Central Florida with a BA in Business Administration Hospitality Management.

Q: Who is the most influential person in your personal life
and why?
A: My son Aryn. He reminds me every day that life is precious and
never waste a moment to live it to the fullest. He makes me so
proud to be his mom.
Q: Who is the most influential person in your business life
and why?
A: My team. They inspire me every day with their passion for our
brand and delivering experiences that matter to our guests.

Q: Favorite place in your house and why?
A: T he living room. It’s a gathering place for our family to come
together and talk about our day, watch a good movie or sit by
the fireplace with a glass of wine.
Q: Favorite time of the day?
A: Sunset.
Q: What is your favorite food or beverage?
A: F ettuccini Alfredo with a glass of white wine.
Q: Favorite TV show, Movie and/or Song?
A: F avorite show: Big Bang Theory; Stranger Things

Q: What is your definition of success?
A: Getting to a place in your life that you are happy with who
you are and what you have achieved. Success is not defined by
power or money, it’s a peace of mind that you did your best.

Q: What is something most people don’t know about you?
A: I was a competitive baton twirler from the age of 6.

Q: Essential business philosophy?
A: Always keep a positive attitude. Positivity is infectious and
motivates those around you. Negativity brings the team down
and is not constructive.

Q: If you were stranded on an island, what three things
would you have to have with you?
A: M
 y family (including pets), Seeds to grow food, Way to convert
seawater to drinking water.

Q: Looking back, what is the best piece of advice you would
give to your 25 year old self?
A: Stay focused on your goals, don’t get distracted by all the noise
at times and follow your dreams.

Q: What was your first job?
A: Making waffle cone sundaes at SeaWorld.

Q: Favorite quote?
A: “Success is going from failure to failure without losing
enthusiasm,” Winston Churchill
Q: Favorite place to vacation?
A: Venice, Italy.

Q: Favorite thing to do in your spare time?
A: Spend as much time with my son as I can. I never want to
regret not spending time with him or missing those memorable
experiences in life.
Q: What is the most rewarding thing in your life?
A: M
 y son and watching him grow up to be a young man.

Lower Bucks County chamber of Commerce Value Statements
Innovation: The Chamber fosters visionary and
creative thinking.

Leadership: The Chamber serves as the business
authority for the Lower Bucks County community.

Integrity: The Chamber conducts business with
honesty and transparency.

Fiscal Responsibility: The Chamber makes strategic
financial decisions to ensure accountability and
future growth.

Diversity: The Chamber embraces and encourages
diversity in its membership, leadership, programs and
services.

Excellence: The Chamber strives to deliver programs
and services of the highest quality to meet the needs
of our members.
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BUSINESS BRIEFS

Employment Practice Liability Insurance | What Is a SIMPLE?
Avoiding the Pitfalls of “At Will” Employment | Do you know how much you’re
paying for your company’s 401(k) plan? | What Is Human Resource Development (HRD)?

Employment Practice
Liability Insurance
I had a recent discussion with a claims guy from one of our
carriers about the reserve they had set up for a broken ankle
slip and fall claim. He said the case should be settled for about
$50,000 which would be legal fees and an award to the claimant.
I thought it was a bit high but after he explained the rational
he seemed to be correct. I then asked him what type of liability
cases have the highest claims reserves set? He said without even
thinking that employment lawsuits due to the high legal costs are
always reserved around $100,000. He went on to say years ago
when some people had a strong hunch they were going to be
fired or they knew their branch was closing, some often quickly
developed a back injury so they could get in on a Workers Comp
claim. Now it seems some employees will quit prior to being fired
and then bring suit for some type of employment practice claim
like a hostile work place environment, discrimination, sexual
harassment, failure to promote or many others. With their being
over twenty different federal laws and many different state laws
about employment law, employers have their work cut out for
them to keep up with this ever-changing landscape. Even if you
had a team of a dozen people in your HR department it still is
just a matter of time when you will be sued by an employee.
One of the key policies employers need to have these days
is called Employment Practice Liability Insurance. These
forms are not standardized like normal Liability insurance
so you have to understand what you are buying.

Some key points are:
The Limit
In the early 90’s if an employee was making $50,000 working
for you, you discriminated against them so they quit and could
only get a job making $40,000 they could then sue you for
the $10,000 spread out to retirement age. Now the law has
changed to an open-ended jury award where the sky’s the
limit on the award. So now the awards and the legal fees can
be extremely large so don’t skimp on the limit of coverage.
The difference between $250,000 and a $1,000,000 limit is
not that expensive. A good limit can save your business.

Defense Outside the Limit
Many of the EPLI policies contain a provision that makes your
defense costs inside your limit which is not good. So if you have a
limit of $1,000,000 and you get hit with a suit where the defense
costs are $400,000 your new limit is now $600,000 to actually settle
when an award is decided. You should only buy a Defense Outside
the Limits policy because then your $1,000,000 Limit can be saved
for a verdict if you should need it and defense costs are unlimited.

Third Party
If you buy a normal EPLI policy it covers you when an employee
sues you for various things. You can get sued by non-employees too
for these similar types of claims. What about a customer, the UPS
delivery person or a supplier that claims one of your employees has
been sexually harassing them for a long time now and brings suit.
If you have a Third-party endorsement on your EPLI policy the claim
would be covered.
Article by: John Tyrol, Tyrol Insurance Agency
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BUSINESS BRIEFS
What Is a SIMPLE?
There are many types of employer-sponsored retirement plans.
One that may appeal to small businesses and to self-employed
individuals is the savings incentive match plan for employees
(SIMPLE) because, as the name implies, it is easy to set up and
administer, and employers are allowed to take a tax deduction for
the contributions that are made.
SIMPLEs can be established by small businesses that have 100
or fewer employees (who were paid at least $5,000 or more in
compensation during the previous year) and do not maintain other
retirement plans. They can be structured as an IRA for each eligible
individual or as part of a qualified cash or deferred arrangement
such as a 401(k) plan. Typically, they are structured as SIMPLE IRAs.
Eligible employees (those who earned at least $5,000 in
compensation during any 2 years before the current calendar
year and expects to receive at least $5,000 during the current
year) can make pre-tax contributions to their plans each year.
Participants may contribute 100% of their salaries up to $12,500
in 2018 (the same as in 2017). Those who are 50 or older during
the year can elect to make $3,000 catch-up contributions.
These amounts are indexed annually for inflation. SIMPLE 401(k)
plans may also allow employees to make Roth contributions.
Administrators of SIMPLE IRAs are required to make either
matching contributions equal to employee contributions (a
dollar-for-dollar match up to 3% of an employee’s salary) or
non-elective contributions, which set a flat 2% contribution
rate for each eligible employee. Employees are immediately
100% vested in contributions made by the employer,
and they generally direct their own investments.
Distribution rules are similar to most IRA plans. Withdrawals
are taxed as ordinary income and are subject to a 10% federal
income tax penalty if withdrawn prior to age 59½, unless an
exception applies. Required minimum distributions also must
generally begin after the participant reaches age 70½.
An additional rule for SIMPLE plans is that there is a two-year
waiting period after the date when an employee enrolls in the
plan to transfer contributions to another IRA on a tax-deferred
basis. Any withdrawals taken during the first two years of an
employee’s participation in the plan are subject to a 25% tax
penalty in addition to ordinary income taxes. After the first
two years, early withdrawals are generally subject to the 10%
early-withdrawal penalty prior to age 59½. Of course, the IRS
sometimes allows exceptions under special circumstances.
SIMPLE IRAs may be a good choice for small-business owners
because the responsibility for funding the plan is shared
between the employer and the employee. The start-up and
maintenance costs also may be lower than for other qualified
plans. If you are considering whether to establish a retirement
plan for your business, you may want to make it SIMPLE.
The information in this newsletter is not intended as tax, legal,
investment, or retirement advice or recommendations, and it
may not be relied on for the purpose of avoiding any federal tax
penalties. You are encouraged to seek advice from an independent
professional advisor. The content is derived from sources believed

to be accurate. Neither the information presented nor any opinion
expressed constitutes a solicitation for the purchase or sale of any
security.
Article submitted by: Kathy Zelenka, The Gormley Furlong
Group at Stifel

Avoiding the
Pitfalls of “At Will”
Employment
Most of us understand the
phrase “employment at will”
to mean that employers can
terminate employees for good
reason, bad reason or no
reason, so long as the reason
is not illegal. This leaves the
employer free to be unfair, or
mean spirited, or even inconsistent, EXCEPT that the employer
cannot terminate the employee on the basis of the employee’s
membership in a protected class. “Protected class” can mean
the employee’s race, gender, gender identity, disability, or sexual
orientation; or, it may mean that the employee has complained
about a violation of the law or filed a workers’ compensation claim.
The interesting flip side of this concept is that “at will”
employment leaves the employee likewise free to leave for any
reason at all, regardless of the investment the employer has
made in the employee. Employees are free to resign and move
on to other employment when to do so seems ungrateful,
disloyal or unfair, EXCEPT the employee cannot leave with
trade secrets or confidential information, or engage in new
employment that violates an enforceable restrictive covenant.
Notice the exceptions? Therein lies the key to successfully managing
employees, avoiding lawsuits (for employers and employees), and
retaining good employees. While the phrase “employment at
will” implies a free-wheeling, market-based approach to hiring
and retaining good employees, these exceptions can swallow the
rule if not properly managed. This requires employers to maintain
good policies and procedures, including a handbook, to provide an
open-door complaint procedure, and to use employment contracts
wisely. Employers can create legal problems where there are none
by failing to adequately address complaints, document performance
issues, or follow clearly stated policies consistently. Conversely, the
exceptions also require employees to know the rules imposed by
their employers, to review employment contracts carefully, and
to move on to new jobs in a way that complies with the law.
Because many of these laws apply regardless of the number of
employees, even the smallest employers should ensure that they
have in place some basic risk management systems: employee
handbooks, legally vetted employee contracts, compliant
overtime and employee compensation systems, documentation
systems, and good communication with employees.
Article by: Patricia C. Collins, Antheil Maslow & MacMinn, LLP
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DO YOU KNOW HOW MUCH

you’re paying for your
company’s 401(k) plan?

As employer-sponsored pensions go the way of the compact disc,
the most popular way for Americans to save for retirement these
days is with a 401(k). According to a recent study by the Investment
Company Institute, $4.4 trillion in 401(k) assets are being invested
by over 52 million active participants.
But while many people may have a 401(k), most have no idea how
much their plan may be costing them. There are a multitude of
different charges that can seriously erode your retirement nest egg,
even though they may not be listed on your statement (!). These
fees can come from several sources: the funds you’re invested in,
the 401(k) provider that administers your company’s retirement
plan, and the investment advisor on the account.
For instance, let’s say that you save $10,000 a year for 30 years
in your 401(k). You average a 7% annual return and pay 1.0%
in annual expenses, you’ll finish with about $830,000 saved.
However with 2.0% in annual fees, your finishing total is about
$690,000; with 3% in annual fees, you’re looking at approximately
$575,000. Significant amounts that can mean the difference
between an extra trip each year in retirement – or not.
As the business owner and plan sponsor, the Employee Retirement
Income Security Act (ERISA) of 1974 holds you to a fiduciary
responsibility to act solely in the interests of, and for the exclusive
benefit of, plan participants and beneficiaries. The best way to
approach this responsibility is by preventing problems before they
start; one way to do this is by selecting a qualified, ethical and
experienced service provider and investment manager. Getting it
right, however, can be challenging. This is especially true for smalland medium-sized employers who have extremely limited time,
resources, and access to professional help with benefit programs.
Selecting a service provider requires that you evaluate and
differentiate services offered by competing companies. Cost is
one of the criteria, but not the only criterion, for making this
evaluation. Other factors of equal or greater importance to consider
include the quality and type of services provided, the anticipated
performance of competing providers and their investment
products and other factors specific to your plan’s needs.
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Exercising your fiduciary responsibility is essential.
A few questions to help you get started:
• What are your total plan fees?
• How much of this expense is being paid by the
company vs. the plan participants?
• Does your investment advisor regularly meet with plan participants
to answer questions and assist with investment selections?
• Do all of your plan participants have a beneficiary listed on file?
• When was the last time you benchmarked your plan
and researched potential better options? (Hint: If
you haven’t done so in the last three years, you may
already be failing in your fiduciary responsibility.)
What’s the risk of not doing so? You can be held personally
responsible for the shortcomings of your plan. Ultimately, the
“corporate veil” does not protect you from your fiduciary
responsibility.
Like it or not, we live in a litigious society. Individual employees
may be quick to sue employers – in fact, the past two years have
seen an increase in the number of retirement plan participants
joining lawsuits against their employers for excessive fees, poor
fund choices, and other fiduciary failures. And smaller, privatelyheld companies may not have the financial and legal knowledge or
resources to defend themselves should they face such a situation.
So take your 401(k) plan fiduciary responsibility seriously and either
make sure to have documented procedures for all important aspects
of your plan, regularly benchmark your plan and plan expenses
or hire a fiduciary that will take over the responsibilities for you.

The IRS provides
guidelines of a plan
sponsor’s responsibilities:
www.irs.gov/retirement-plans/plan-sponsor/a-plan-sponsors-responsibilities

Article by: William F. Davis, CFP®, Ameriprise Financial Services

BUSINESS BRIEFS
What Is Human Resource
Development (HRD)?
Internal Training Can Work Most Effectively
Human Resource Development (HRD) is the framework for helping
employees develop their personal and organizational skills,
knowledge, and abilities.
HRD is one of the most significant opportunities that employees
seek when they consider you as an employer. The ability, and
encouragement, to continue to develop their skills help you to
retain and motivate employees.
Human Resource Development includes such opportunities
as employee training, employee career development,
performance management and development, coaching,
mentoring, succession planning, key employee identification,
tuition assistance, and organization development.
The focus of all aspects of Human Resource Development is on
developing the most superior workforce so that the organization
and individual employees can accomplish their work goals in service
to customers.
Organizations have many opportunities for human resources or
employee development, both within and outside of the workplace.
Human Resource Development can be formal such as in classroom
training, a college course, or an organizational planned change
effort. These are the options that you have for developing your
employees. Formal training can add value in your workplace.
Or, Human Resource Development can be informal as in employee
coaching by a manager or internal training and development
classes taught by internal staff or a consultant. Mentoring by
more experienced employees is also recommended for employee
development. It is especially useful as employees become more
senior within your organization.
Traditionally, executive leaders and senior managers are resistant
to training classes and conference educational sessions.
Healthy organizations believe in Human Resource Development
and cover all of these bases. One option that is recommended,
in preference to many other ways in which organizations
develop employees, is to provide internal training either
with internal staff or a paid facilitator or consultant.
There are advantages to internal employee development.

management training with openness and a creative mindset.
Ideas about topics for management training are as diverse as
management jobs. Choose the management training most suitable
to your management career from these suggested options.
When you approach providing internal training, a recommended
way to offer the developmental sessions is to have a facilitator
or presenter meet with employees in a group weekly for a twohour training session. These sessions can last for several years
although you will want to limit the frequency over time.
The key to the success of the training sessions is that the time
together, the discussion, the shared training topics, the new
information, and the shared reading both educate and build the
team. With the appropriate facilitator who is tuned in to the
language and culture of your organization, these sessions provide
an effective approach to learning and employee development.
Additionally, learning comes in bites small enough to practice and
participants are not overwhelmed with information. They also
have the chance to discuss what worked for them of the lessons
they applied in the workplace at the next training session.
Consistent feedback from the planned weekly interaction is that the
managers or the departments are pleased and found the training
process invaluable wherein a strong, effective team was built.
When I have worked with companies outside of a 90-minute
drive or outside of my state, I have limited the training sessions
to a couple of times a month. I have found that less frequency
interferes with the team building aspects of the meetings, although
not with the educational component of the training sessions.
So, if you’re looking for a way to develop your internal staff that
involves an external consultant, or even an internal manager or HR
staff person, this is an effective way to offer training and build the
team at the same time.
Your options for management development and employee training
are limited only by your imagination—and by the imagination of
your employees. Why not try out various options to find out which
work best for your organization.
At least one thing that makes your business stand out. Once you
identify it, make sure you do all you can to spotlight it online and in
all your marketing endeavors.
Heathfield, Susan M. “What Is Human Resource Development
(HRD)?” thebalancecareers.com. The Balance Careers, 01 Nov.
2017. Web. 1 April 2018.

Tips for Internal Training
Management training develops employee strengths and their
ability to contribute in your organization. A variety of management
training is available to organizations—choices are endless.
The management training can include internally supplied,
customized for your company, management development sessions.
Internal management development is also provided through
book clubs at work, challenging work assignments, and
coaching from the manager’s boss. Many options in
management training are identified through the performance
development planning process. Options include classes,
internal work assignments, field trips, and self-study. Approach

PATRICIA C. COLLINS EMPLOYMENT LAW:
ADVICE TO HELP YOUR BUSINESS STAY WELL

Doylestown, PA
ammlaw.com | 215.230.7500
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FATES & HAPPENINGS
Habit Bucks As part of its ongoing commitment to communities, the
Dominion Energy Charitable Foundation has awarded Habitat for Humanity of
Bucks County (Habitat Bucks) a $10,000 grant toward construction of an affordable
energy-efficient home. This project will turn a vacant lot on Prospect Avenue in
Croydon in a residential neighborhood into an Energy Star-rated three-bedroom
home. Heather, the future homebuyer, has already completed Almost Home,
Habitat Bucks’ home-buyer education program and financial boot-camp. Together,
the family will also invest a total of 200 “sweat equity” hours building their home.
Habitat for Humanity of Bucks County receives a $10,000 grant from Dominion
Energy. Left to right: Florence Kawoczka, executive director, Habitat Bucks;
Samantha Goodwill, engineer, Fairless Power Station, Dominion Energy; Bob Sauer,
director, power generation, Fairless Power Station, Dominion Energy; Jason Rupe,
construction supervisor, Habitat Bucks.

Antheil Maslow & MacMinn, LLP is pleased to announce the addition
of Denise M. Bowman as a Partner of the firm. Denise will join AMM’s Business & Commercial
Litigation practice groups. Ms. Bowman concentrates her practice in the area of commercial
litigation, both at the trial court and appellate levels. She represents businesses, individuals and
municipalities in civil litigation matters, including fraud and breach of contract actions, suits
involving protection of intellectual property, construction matters, negligence and strict liability
actions, title insurance and other real property disputes, shareholder disputes, business “divorces,”
fraudulent transfer actions, and general business and commercial matters.
Denise M. Bowman

American Heritage Credit Union President & CEO
Bruce Foulke recently completed a Service Engagement Trip to Kenya,
Africa in partnership with the World Council of Credit Unions (WOCCU).
Foulke currently serves as a United States Delegate for WOCCU and
has been deeply involved with the organization since 2012, having
previously served on its advisory committee as well as the organization’s
treasurer. During the Service Engagement visit, Foulke worked with the
Kenya savings and credit cooperative (SACCO) program and volunteered
at the Busia Orphanage, which American Heritage Credit Union has
been supporting for over a decade. “At the Busia Orphanage, I had the
privilege of experiencing the continual growth and improvements that
the organization has accomplished in recent years,” stated Foulke.
American Heritage Credit Union President & CEO Bruce Foulke recently
completed a Service Engagement Trip to Kenya, Africa in partnership
with the World Council of Credit Unions (WOCCU).

NAID

In an effort to better align with product destruction procedures, NAID (National Association of Information Destruction) launched
a new certification endorsement in late 2017. TITAN Mobile Shredding, LLC was named the first company to receive the global Product
Destruction Endorsement from NAID. “Our clients consistently search for and adopt best practices to reduce potential liability, however
challenges can persist,” admits Don Adriaansen, co-owner of TITAN. Adriaansen alludes to an industrial shoe manufacturer needing to
destroy 5500 pairs of shoes in a matter of days. “The shoes were defective and our client’s recall plan included immediate destruction with
our company.” Adriaansen added, “This endorsement gives our clients another layer of confidence that their branded, obsolete, defective
or overstocked material is securely destroyed and disposed of properly.”
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FATES & HAPPENINGS
President’s Council
on Sports, Fitness &
Nutrition
Earlier this year, the President’s
Council on Sports, Fitness &
Nutrition (PCSFN) announced that it
appointed 40-year industry veteran,
newly-elected chairman of the
IHRSA Board of Directors, owner of
the Newtown Athletic Club (NAC)
Jim Worthington
and physical activity champion Jim
Worthington to serve. Mr. Worthington
will be serving with other newly appointed individuals including:
Herschel Walker, Mariano Rivera, Bill Belichick, Dr. Oz, Lou Ferrigno
and Misty-May Traenor. “I am honored to have been appointed
to serve on the President’s Council on Sports, Fitness & Nutrition
and to work with Secretary Alex Azar of the Department of Health
and Human Services to develop a national strategy to expand
participation in youth sports, encourage regular physical activity,
and promote good nutrition for all Americans. These initiatives
align perfectly with my 40-year career in the fitness industry and
my upcoming chairmanship of IHRSA, which begins on July 1,”
said Worthington of being selected for this high honor.

to business.
Holy Family University offers a variety
of spaces for events of all sizes at our
three campuses in Northeast Philadelphia,
Bensalem, and Newtown.
Our dedicated staff will help you hold your next
successful meeting, conference, retreat, lecture,
workshop, or reception.
We offer:
• Easy access from all parts of
the Greater Philadelphia Region
• Free parking
• Multiple spaces with built-in projectors
and screens
• Wireless Internet access at no cost
• In-house catering and technology
services

Gadi Naaman,
Director of Development for
Potential and the Springtime
School, received the Newtown
Business Association (NBA) 2017
Humanitarian Award. The citation
read: “This recipient embodies
the selfless commitment to serve
others with a generosity of spirit
and a heroic dedication, to help
strengthen and improve Newtown
and its surrounding communities.”

Get right

Gadi Naaman

For more information,
to schedule a site visit,
or to reserve a space, please visit:
holyfamily.edu/rentals

The Comcast Foundation announced that it
awarded more than $2.3 million in grants to 51 nonprofit
organizations in Pennsylvania in 2017. The grants helped grow
the impact of programs supported by the Comcast Foundation’s
mission to empower communities to thrive by providing access
to technology, relevant digital skills and training, and inspiring
volunteerism, service and leadership. “Comcast is proud to award
these grants to our partner organizations to connect and strengthen
the communities we serve,” said Jim D’Innocenzo, vice president
of government, legislative and regulatory affairs for Ohio and
Pennsylvania, Comcast’s Northeast Division. “Thanks to the tireless
and extremely important work of these nonprofit organizations, our
region is a better place to call home.”

For new clients, mention this ad for 10% off
your first rental held by December 20, 2018.

Ph i ladelphia • Bensalem • Newtown
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FEATURED ARTICLE
MOST INFLUENTIAL PERSON?
Jack McKinney. Former columnist for the Daily News.
As a child, Jack learned to love opera music from John
DiStefano who had a gramophone shop in south
Philly (now The Victor Café). As a reporter in 1972,
Jack was witness to and wrote about ‘Bloody Sunday’
the tragic confrontation between British soldiers and
unarmed protestors in Derry, Ireland at the height of
‘The Troubles’. While reporting in Nicaragua Jack was
in the thick of it as the Sandanistas revolted against the
Somoza dictatorship. Often controversial, Jack needed
to personally experience some aspect of each story
he wrote. He once entered a cage of lions for a story,
jumped out of airplanes, sparred with Sonny Liston and
raced cars at Langhorne Speedway. Jack prepared himself
for every story. Before writing the Sonny Liston story,
Jack took ballet lessons to understand the correlation
of ballet footwork to success in boxing. I am grateful
to have been Jack’s friend for the last 5 years of his life.
Jack McKinney demonstrated authenticity, courage and
action. Be 100% in everything you do. Never, ever, sit on
the sideline!

MOST ADMIRED IN THE BUSINESS WORLD?

meet BILL KOELEWYN

our new chairman of the board

E fi Arazi. Founder of Scitex, the company that helped
transform a traditional industry from photographic
imaging to digital imaging in the world of color printing.
While competitors focused largely on hardware &
firmware solutions for color computers and processing,
Efi recognized the benefit of software based color
computing and color manipulation programs. Despite
the lack of computing power at the time to process
enormous color files, Efi had the vision to believe
computing hardware would continue to catch up to
software demands. Efi’s vision proved true. Today, Scitex
technology is in most of the leading color programs such
as Photoshop and more. Most color copiers use image
processing technology from EFI (Electronics for Imaging)
which was a company also founded by Efi. What I
admired most in Efi Arazi was his ability see a solution
that almost all the industry experts said would never
work. For me that translates to, listen to the experts then
still think for yourself in all you do!

FAVORITE QUOTE?
“The struggle ends when the gratitude begins!” (Neale
Walsh)

FAVORITE PLACE TO VACATION?
Brigantine, New Jersey. Quiet white sand beaches,
endless back bays and the St Georges Lagoon.
Brigantine is my calm place.
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FEATURED ARTICLE
FAVORITE PLACE IN YOUR HOUSE & WHY?

WHAT IS THE GOAL YOU HAVE YET TO ACHIEVE?

My basement. It has a well equipped workshop for building
kayaks and other woodworking endeavors. When I turn on my
favorite music, the world of stress fades away.

Write about the amazing life I have been given.

FAVORITE SPORTS TEAM?
Phillies. What a great pitching team! Aaron Nola & Jake Arrietta!
Jake is a real leader and is having a positive impact on the entire
team. I understand why the Cubs miss him! Aaron’s consistency
is great to watch. I love seeing three 92 mile per hour fastballs for
three strikes! Consistency wins over speed every day. I also really
like centerfielder Obudel Harrera. He is a chill person and has
created a magical magnetic field between himself and bases! Win
or lose, an afternoon game, 78 degrees out, relaxed, happy. There
is no better place to enjoy the moment than at a Phillies game!

FAVORITE FOOD OR BEVERAGE?
Either a thick and juicy steak or salmon on the grill, steamed
broccoli or asparagus, and a baked potato. Preferably enjoyed on
the deck. I like my water without ice and enjoy an ice cold Miller
Lite directly from the bottle.

MOST RECENTLY ENJOYED BOOK?
The Curve of Time by M. Wylie Blanchet This the astonishing
story of a widowed mother, who took her 5 children on amazing
expeditions along the coastline of British Columbia each summer
on their 25 foot motor boat. Adventure, risk, exhaustion and joy is
beautifully recounted. In todays electronic world, it is refreshing to
be reminded how much we can learn, appreciate and feel glad, by
immersing ourselves in nature.

IF YOU WERE STRANDED ON AN ISLAND, WHAT THREE
THINGS WOULD YOU HAVE WITH YOU?
Kayak, fishing gear and hopefully a friend to talk to.

WHAT DO YOU LIKE BEST AND/OR LEAST ABOUT YOUR
CURRENT JOB?

WHAT IS THE MOST REWARDING THING I N YOUR LIFE?
The uninhibited love of my seven granddaughters and one
grandson.

BUSINESS INCUBATOR
& BUSINESS STARTUP CENTER

• Offices • Warehouses
• Vehicle Parking

Includes:
• Conference Rooms
• Wi-Fi Hotspots
• Educational Events
• Business Networking
GC
B

EA

KIN

LU

Home of the ‘225 Breakfast Club’
and the ’225 Walking Club’

BR

I love helping customers find innovative solutions to help their
businesses. I don’t like having to say no to potential and existing
customers.

I never thought of it as a choice. I needed to work to support
myself. At an early age I noticed being subject to the weather
meant lost income days, so I chose an inside career. Being
somewhat creative, I was drawn to graphic arts & printing. The
highest paying trade in the printing industry at the time was
‘Photomechanical Camera Operator’. That career, spanning multiple
roles, served me well for 24 years. The opportunity to create a
business park out of a closed factory now known as 225, was
also an economic choice. Little did I know then, creativity had
a place in leasing real estate as well. Finding customers to rent
space, providing a positive and productive environment for people
to achieve their goals and finding ways to enhance the customer
experience here at 225 has turned out to be one of my most
satisfying roles to date.

L

FAVORITE SONG?
Crazy, written by Willie Nelson, sung by Patsy Cline.

WHY DID YOU CHOOSE THE CAREER YOU ARE IN?

WA

LIFE MOTTO?
Help the children, starve the drama.

Reaching the previously unthinkable age of 65, in good health,
surrounded by a wonderful family and amazing friends.

B

FAVORITE MOVIE?
The Princess Bride

GREATEST ACCOMPLISHMENT?

K FA S T C LU

FAVORITE THING TO DO IN YOUR SPARE TIME?
Paddle kayaks and standup paddle boards. I love being on the
water.

215-380-3757 / www.225lp.com
225 Lincoln Highway / Fairless Hills, PA 19030
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READY. SET. GROW.
No matter how your small business defines growth, chances are,
we have a solution to make it happen.
Fulton Bank offers you the resources to help your business grow –
whether you need to expand, renovate, or acquire. Plus, we are a
Preferred Lender for the Small Business Administration (SBA). The
Fulton Bank advantage means you get the products and services of
a large bank along with the dedicated, one-to-one personal service
of a community bank. It’s a great time to get growing.

Visit a branch to meet your
local relationship manager today.

1.800.FULTON.4 | fultonbank.com
EQUAL HOUSING

LENDER

Fulton Bank, N.A. Member FDIC. Loans are subject to credit approval.
Fulton Bank is not affiliated with the U.S. Small Business Administration.

DATED MATERIAL PLEASE DELIVER PROMPTLY

GROWTH
SPURT?
Take your business to new heights
with the best bank in Bucks.

Commercial Mortgages • Commercial Construction Loans
Business Loans & Lines of Credit • Business Vehicle Loans

215-860-9100 | fnbn.com
12 Branches in Bucks County

